Therapeutic protein purity and fragmented species characterization by capillary electrophoresis sodium dodecyl sulfate using systematic hybrid cleavage and forced degradation.
Positive identification of capillary electrophoresis-sodium dodecyl sulfate (CE-SDS) electropherogram peaks provides information to understand protein molecular characteristics at the structural level. It is critical in the design of a robust assay that can accurately resolve, differentiate, and quantify all therapeutic protein components including fragmented species, which are considered as product related impurities. However, direct identification of the impurity peaks observed in CE-SDS is a challenging and oftentimes an ambiguous task. This paper proposed a systematic workflow for characterizing CE-SDS fragmentation peaks. Forced degradation of monoclonal antibody (mAb) by multiple stress methods was utilized to induce fragmentation and species enrichment. The characteristics, such as size and the clipped region of sequence, were then evaluated based on multiple enzymatic treatment and particle reduction. The identified fragments were further confirmed using tryptic digestion and liquid chromatography coupled with mass spectrometry (LC-MS) analysis. Common fragment sizes and clipping locations are identified after evaluating multiple IgG molecules. The methodology and procedure described in this article are readily deployable and will provide necessary information for method, process, and product characterizations. Graphical abstract.